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ABSTRACT 
 

The optimum Kinematics parameter value (K) as the ratio of rotary-cutter 
peripheral velocity to tractor forward speed, and the suitable stalk moisture content 
levels (MC %) were determined for the appropriate cutting and shredding sunflower 
stalk residues. The combined effects of five different levels of parameter (K) and three 
stalk moisture content levels on the shredder performance were investigated. The 
shredding performance of rotary-cutter was indicated in terms of stalks cutting length, 
the stalk height left after shredding, and field efficiencies. Moreover, machine energy 
consumed, and operating cost were also estimated.  
The obtained results showed the following important points:- 
-  The optimum kinematics parameter (K) level was 63.5, while the appropriate stalk 

moisture contents (MC %) was 13.8%.  Whereas each of the resulted stalk cut 
length, and stalk height left after shredding were minimum. In addition, cutting, 
shredding, and field efficiencies were found to be higher at these parameter levels. 

-  The Kinematics parameter of 63.5, 31.6 and 17.2 were accomplished small, middle 
and large average cutting length of about 7.0.14.2, and 22.0 cm respectively. The 
corresponding, average stalk height left after shredding were 9.4, 12.7.and 21.0 cm 
respectively. 

-  The computed field efficiency was ranged from 74.15 to 88.62% depending on 
reducing stalk moisture from 18.2 to 13.8%. While the obtained field efficiency was 
ranged from 83.88. to 93.79.62% depending on increasing kinematics parameter 
values from 17.2 to 63.5. 

As, the stalk moisture content was reduced from the upper to the lower level, the 
equivalent fuel consumed power was reduced from 37.8 to 30.0 kW, versus cutting 
energy consumption from 37.1 to 27.9 kW.h/fed. Using the rotary-cutter shredder for 
shredding sunflower stalks could saved 60: 85 % from the shredding operation cost, 
compared with manual shredding.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Sunflower is one of the most important oily crops in the world; it ranks 
the second after soybeans with respect to oil production. In addition, residues 
revealed from sunflower harvesting may be used as fuel, livestock food and 
additive material in paper and wooden industry. Moreover, in some countries 
like Egypt, much of sunflower stalk residues are chopped, and mixed with 
soils at tillage to improve soil properties; especially in new reclaimed lands.  

In Egypt, sunflower could be cultivated in the new reclaimed area and 
have high adaptability to a wide variation of soils and climatic conditions 
(Keshta et al., 1993). The sunflower heads are usually gathering manually or 
sometimes, combine harvesters with sunflower attachments, are used to 
harvest only the sunflower heads and eliminate as much stalk as possible. 
Therefore, the sunflower stalks are generally remains standing in the field and 
represent a great problem to the farmers. 
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Many studies have been conducted to determine appropriate operational 
parameters of chopping machinery. Unfortunately, most of these investigations 
were carried out on stalk material rather than sunflower stalk material. Morad 
(1981) reported that, the relation between the knife velocity and the forward 
speed must be considered to reduce the percentage of the uncut plants. El-Nakib 
(1985) studied that the performance of rotary cutter shredder in cutting cotton 
stalks. He pointed out that, for the machine used, a low speed of 1.65 km/h gave 
a clean cut with short stubbles of 8.1 cm mean height. He concluded that, a high 
speed of 6.3 k m/h gave ruptured cut with longer stubble of 18.7cm.  

El-Khateeb (2001) studied that the performance of rotary mower in cutting 
and chopping of corn stalks. He tested the effects of five forward speeds (2.51, 
3.0, 3.6, 4.0 and 4.51 km/h) and three knife speeds (16. 5, 23.5 and 31.5 m/s) 
on that machine performance. He showed that, increasing the forward speed 
from 2.51 to 4.51 km/h tended to increase both of the stubble height from 8.2 to 
12.0cm, effective field capacity (0.6 to 1.4 fed/h), fuel consumption (3.5 to 5.4 
L/h) and power requirement (11.6 to 17.6 kW). Also, he pointed out that 
increasing the forward speed, decreased each of the cutting area from 11.51 to 
6.0 cm2, cutting efficiency from (95.0 to 89.0 %), field efficiency from 82.0 to 
66.0 %, degree of destruction from 35.0 to 21.0 %, cutting energy from 18.43 to 
12.9 kW.h/fed and total cost from 12.03 to 5.61 LE/fed. 

Habib et al. (2001) stated that, the main parameters affecting the performance 
of the free cutting blade during the cutting process of cotton and corn plants. They 
showed that main predominate parameter is the cutting blade velocity. Whereas 
decreasing or increasing the blade velocities less or more than certain velocities 
value will lead to an inefficient cutting operation. They added that increasing the 
plant diameter needs higher knife velocity for performing the free cutting operation. 
They pointed out that the consumed energy in cutting during the harvesting 
process is much lower than the energy consumed in crushing process due to the 
effect of moisture content. They concluded that the thickness of cutting tool edge 
showed no considerable effect on cutting energy. That parameter could be ignored 
during the cutting process of cotton and corn plants. 

Ince et al. (2005) pointed out that working of chopping and shredding 
machines with inappropriate operational parameters at unsuitable date (unsuitable 
stalk moisture content) causes huge problems during tillage and sowing 
operations. Consequently, they recommended determining the different stalk 
material properties and proper operational parameters of the chopping machine in 
order to understand the behavior of stalk material having different stalk moisture. 

Abou El-Magd et al. (2008) developed and tested the performance of 
locally fabricated stationary equipment for chopping the stalks and heads of 
sunflower crop. They arranged the main parameters affecting the 
performance effectiveness of that equipment into three parameter groups. 
The first group was related to the design feature of the cutting mechanisms. 
The second group was related to the equipment operational parameters. 
While, the third group was related to the plant materials prosperities, such as 
the stalk size and it's mass. They pointed out that the performance 
effectiveness of that equipment could be represented as follows:-average 
equipment productivity values of 217.4 kg chopped material/h, chopping 
efficiency of 84.7 % and power unit 10.75 kW.h/ton. 
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Considering the above reviewed literatures, it can be recognized that, 
there is a need for information about the main predominate parameters 
affecting on the performance of rotary-cutter shredder for accomplishing 
appropriate chopping sunflower stalk residues. The present study is focused 
on determining the effectiveness of a rotary-cutter chopper as affected by the 
variation in the kinematics parameters of that machine, and also  as affected 
by the variation in the stalk moisture contents. 

To overcome such problem, it should focus on the proper operational 
parameters for shredding machine that can chop and mix sunflower stalk 
residues with high efficiency and low cost. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

1. Research plan 

The field experiments were conducted in order to investigate the 
performance of rotary–cutter during shredding sunflower stalks. These 
experiments were carried out in El-Serw District, Damietta Governorate, 
Egypt. In this research work, the effects of the kinematics parameter (K) (ratio 
of blade peripheral velocity to machine forward speed) as well as the effects 
of moisture content of sunflower stalk on the rotary–cutter performances were 
investigated.  

In order to study the above mentioned effects, two field tests were done 
as follows:  
- The first test was focused on determining the ability of the rotary-cutter to 

accomplish its function performance. That test was conducted in order to 
evaluate the effects of different levels of both parameters (K), and (MC %) 
in terms of the following indicators:-  

1. Stalk shredded lengths, and Reminder stalk heights, 
2. Cutting and shredding efficiencies %, 

- The second field test was focused on determining the specific energy 
consumption (SEC) for stalk shredding operation using the rotary-cutter/ 
tractor combination. That test was done under the effect of a constant 
kinematics (K) value (that represent the optimum (K) value with respect to 
the first test indicators). The independent variable in the test was stalk 
moisture content (MC%). Where as the effects of three different levels of 
parameter (M1=13.8, M2=15.9 and M3=18.2 %) on the (SEC) was 
evaluated. To calculate (SEC), the following indicators were estimated:-  

1. Machine field capacity and efficiency. 
2. Energy consumed, and the specific energy consumption (SEC). 
3. Shredding operation cost. 

The first and the second field tests were conducted according to ASAE 
standard. The procedure of evaluating the stalk shredding operation and 
machine energy consumption were conducted with the help of standard 
measurement methodology, and instrumentation.  
 

2. Experimental procedure 

The experiments were carried out during autumn season of 2007 on 
sunflower variety (Pioneer). The average plant populations were 10 plants 
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per square meter, the average stalk heights, diameter and moisture content 
were 213 cm, 2.85 cm, and 18.2 % respectively. After harvesting sunflower 
heads, the rotary-cutter shredder was used to cut, chop and spread the 
shredded sunflower stalks on soil surface. The second step, the tillage lead to 
incorporating the shredding stalks with the soil surface especially in new 
reclaimed soils for improving its physical and mechanical prosperities 

Fig. (1) shows the tested machine, that was  a Rotary-cutter shredder-
model MCP 1.5 ME (Romania made). The tested machine had 4 knives, 
which were set at knife angle of 30º. Each knife was of 8 cm length, and 1 cm 
thickness. The rotary-cutter shredder was adjustable through slide rails, at 
150 cm cutting width, and at 4-16 cm, as cutting height. The power take off 
(PTO) of a 59.68kW, (80hp) diesel engine tractor, drove the investigated 
machine, during carried all the experimental treatments. 

The kinematics parameter (K) for the rotary-cutter mower could be 
expressed according to Klenin and Papov (1970) as follow:- 

HH LZ

r
K

.

2 0
     (1) 

Where:- 
          rO = Disk radius, m 
          ZH=Number of knives on disk 
          LH=Knife length, m 

 
 

Fig. (1): Schematic view of rotary-cutter equipped with a tractor 
 

The value of (K) could be calculated in accordance to the dimension of 
the rotary- cutter shredder under test using the previous equation, as follow:- 

From the tractor travel distance and time, the average operation speed 
was computed for each experimental treatment. All experiments were running 
under a constant peripheral velocity of 30 m/s, for rotary-cutter shredder and 
average tractor forward speeds of 1.7, 2.55, 3.42, 4.67 and 6.28 km/h. These 
speed levels corresponded to different kinematics parameters of 63.53, 
42.35, 31.58, 23.13, and 17.20 respectively. Steel tape was used to measure 
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the length of the travel distance and length of the tested plots. While, a steel 
ruler was used to measure the shredded stalks length. Also a multi-range 
hand tachometer was used to measure the rotational speed (rpm) of the 
rotating shafts. 
Measurements:- 

The cutting efficiency was estimated by using the following equation 
according to (Hanna et al., 1985) as follows:- 

100x
W

WW

a

ba 
    (2) 

where:- 
wa and wb = weight of stalks above the soil before and after cutting g/m2 
Balance to measure the weight of stalks, which resulted from the tested 

treatments and their replicates. 
The shredding efficiency (Ec) was calculated according to (Cravcenco et 

al., 1976) by using the following formula:- 

100x
A

BA
Ec


    (3) 

where:- 
A = stalks weight per square meter before shredding operation (g/m2)   

        B= Weight of stalk piece which has length greater than 20cm in an area 
of square meter and after one pass of  shredding machine in (g/m2)  

The fuel consumption versus each travel distance was 
measured for each experimental treatment. The fuel 
consumption was measured by using a small auxiliary 
tank of about 4-L content as showed in the side figure. 
The tank is merely a bottle closed with a rubber stopper. 
There are three holes in the stopper. Metal has been 
inserted in two holes. One reaches 0.5 cm above the 
bottom of the tractor fuel tank, and the second for filling 
the fuel by means of an attached funnel. The third hole 
serves as ventilator for the tank during filling. 

Hence, the fuel equivalent power in (kW) was estimated for each 
experimental treatment according to Hunt (1995) and Srivastava et al. (1995), 
using the following formula:- 

kWxxxxxVCxLxF mThfc ,
36.1

1

75

1
427...)

3600

1
(power  equivalent Fuel   (4) 

where:-  

 FC  = the measured fuel consumption rate, L/h.  

 f = density of the fuel , kg/L(for solar fuel= 0.85   kg/L 

L.C.V. = lower calorific value of fuel. kcal/kg (average L.C.V. for solar fuel 

is 1000 kcal/kg).  

Thermo-mechanical equivalent, ≈ 427 kg.m/kcal.  

ηTH = thermal efficiency of engine (assumed as  40% for diesel engine) 

ηM = mechanical efficiency of the engine ≈ 80% for  diesel engine. 
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 After computing the effective machine capacity (fed/h) the specific 
energy consumption (SFC) could be calculated (in kW.h/fed) according to 
Srivastava et al. (1995), using the following formula:- 

(fed/h) capacity Machine

power(kw) equivalent Fuel
SFC) n(Consumptio Energy Specific 

  (5) 

For the aim of estimating the effective machine capacity the areas under 
cutting and cutting time were computed. The area under cutting was 
estimated by multiplying the actual cutting width by the actual travel distance. 
Hence, the effective field capacity was computed by multiplying the actual 

speed by the actual cutting width. Moreover, the field efficiency ( F) was 
calculated by using the following formula:-  

100x
capacityfieldlTheoritica

capacityfieldEffective
F 

   (6) 

The shredding cost were estimated and compared for both manual and 
machinery shredding operations. The manual cost was estimated based the 
next assumptions the required labor number are 8 man/fed. and the labor 
wages was assumed as 15 LE/day. While, the machinery cost was estimated 
by assuming that, the rental price of the tractor and the rotary-cutter shredder 
was as 30 LE/h, according to the rental price of mechanization stations and 
related to prices of 2008. 

The test steps could be summarized as follows: 
-The rotary cuter-shredder was adjusted horizontally with tractor and all 

working parts were checked before carrying out each test. 
-The speed of tractor was changed to obtain the required kinematics 

paramter level at constant knife speed level. 
-After passing with the shredder, the shredded stalks for each experimemtal 

treatment was collected and placed in plastic bags to be weighted, 
meaured and sorted into eight length catogery. 

-Each test was replicated three times and mean values were calculated and 

recorded. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The obtained results could be discussed under the following headings:- 
1. Shredding Performance 

The Shredding performances of the rotary-cutter as a function of and 
kinematics parameter (K), and stalk moisture content (MC%) were evaluated 
in terms of the stalk cut lengths, the reminder stalk heights, frequency 
distribution of 8 cut length categories, stalk cutting and shredding efficiencies. 

However, as seen in Fig. (1) the average stalk cut length decreased with 
decreases in moisture content. While increasing the parameter (K) decreased 
the average stalk cut length. Similar result could be observed for the effects 
of heights the parameters (K), and (MC %), on the average reminder stalk 
heights. But the effects of kinematics parameter (K), on the evaluated 
indicators was more obviously on stalk cut lengths compared to its effect on  
the reminder stalk heights. 
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The difference between the values at the average stalk cut length at the 
lowest and highest parameters (K), was about 69%. While the corresponding 
differences at the lowest and highest moisture contents was about 36%. On the 
other hand, the difference between the values for the reminder stalk heights at 
the lowest and highest parameters (K), was about 55%. While the corresponding 
differences at the lowest and highest moisture contents was 28 %. The average 
values for the stalk cutting length were found to be increasing 18.4, 13.6 and 
11.8 for moisture contents of 18.2, 15.9, and 13.8%respectively.   
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Fig. (1): Average stalk cut, and reminde r lengths as affected by stalk 
moisture, and parameters (k) 

The frequency distribution curves of 8 cut length categories are shown in 
Fig. (2) as affected by the kinematics parameter (K), and at the proper stalk 
moisture content of 13.8 %. 
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Fig. (2): Cutting length categories versus the kinematics parameter(k) at 

stalk moisture content of 13.8%. 
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Referring Fig. (2) it can be seen that, the percentage of shorter cut 
length category (0 - <5) and (5 - <10) increased with increasing kinematics 
parameter (K). That is due to increasing the number of cut knife impact as 
decreasing the forward speed, and keeping constant knife speed. 

It can be stated that changing kinematics parameter from K1 to K5 leads 
to increase the cutting lengths category shorter than 10 cm by about (56 %). 
While the corresponding percentage of the category shorter than 20 cm can 
be noticed as 94, and 44% for K1, and K5. 

The maximum percentage of short length cut were 40 and 30 % 
respectively was computed for maximum kinematics parameter value (63.5), 
while the minimum percentage of the same length of cut was 7 and 9 % 
respectively was remarked (K5 = 17.2).  

From the same Figure (2) it can be noticed that stubble height increased 
with decreasing the kinematics parameter (K). It was remarked that the 
maximum percentage of shorter stubble height {(0 - <5) and (5 - <10)} were 
15 and 76 respectively with higher kinematics parameter K1 = 153.1. While it 
was not found any percentage of small height (0 - <5) with (K4 = 56.6) and 
(K5 = 42) . Also it was noticed that stubble height increased with decreasing 
the kinematics parameter. It may concluded that, as the kinematics 
parameters decreased from 63.5 to 17.2 (increasing forward speed from 1.7 
to 6.2 km/h) lead to increase both stem cutting length from (6.52 to 20.5 cm) 
and stubble height from (9.8 to 22.35 cm), and vice-versa. 

The stalk cutting and shredding efficiencies was evaluated as a function 
of kinematics parameter, and moisture content. Fig. (3) illustrate the average 
stalk cutting and shredding efficiencies  as affected by stalk moisture content 
and kinematics parameter. 

It can be seen that as the moisture content, of the stalks decreased the 
cutting efficiency increased by about 15%. Vice, versa trend, could be noticed 
as kinematics parameter decreased, whereas, the cutting efficiency 
increased by about 12 % as the parameter (K) increased. 
2. Field work rate Performance 

The effects of kinematics parameter and stalk moisture content and 
kinematics parameter on the field efficiency were evaluated. For the aim, the 

effective field capacity was computed. Hence, the field efficiency ( F) was 
calculated by using the following formula (6), and the obtained data are 
shown in Fig. (4). 

However, as seen in Fig. (4), the field efficiency was decreased by 
decreasing kinematics parameter, while it was decreasing as moisture 
content of the stalks was increased. The decrement rates of field efficiency 
due to decreasing kinematics parameter were almost constant of about 4 : 5 
%. On the other side, the decrement rates in field efficiency due to increasing 
the stalk moisture content could be observed only as the moisture content 
dropped from18.2 to 15.9%, while dropping the moisture content from 15.9 to 
13.8%, had almost no effect on the field efficiency percentages. 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXV-4H1005V-1&_user=1090508&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000051494&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1090508&md5=6d43c8180a51da0d9a49b877d2bee6c9#fig5#fig5
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Fig. (3): The average stalk cutting and shredding efficiencies. 
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Fig. (4): he effects of kinematics parameter, and the stalk moisture 

content on the field efficiency  
It may be concluded that the maximum field efficiency (93.79 %) was 

accomplished at kinematics parameter of 63.5,and stalk moisture content of 
13.8%. While the minimum field efficiency (65.7 %) was obtained at 
kinematics parameter of 17.2, and stalk moisture content of 18.2%.   
Specific shearing energy 

To estimate specific shearing energy consumptions, averages fuel 
consumption rates (Fc), was firstly computed. Hence, the fuel equivalent 
power in (KW) was estimated for each experimental treatment according to 
equation (4). Then the specific shearing energy consumption (SEC) could be 
calculated (in kW.h/fed), using the formula No (5). The averages fuel 
consumption rates versus each travel distance was measured for each 
experimental treatment, and indicated as a function of both investigated 
parameters as shown in Fig. (5).  
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Fig.(5): The effect of moisture content on fuel energy consumption. 

 
It can be seen from (Fig. 5), that the fuel energy consumption increased 

exponentially with increases in the kinematics parameter (K) for all levels of 
moisture content (MC %). This effect of parameters moisture content was 
also reported by Chen et al. (2004).  

The values of fuel energy consumptions varied by about 21%  (from 
9.484 to 11.94 L/h) between lowest and highest kinematics parameter (K) 
without considering the effect of moisture contents. Considering the effects of 
moisture contents without considering the effect of kinematics parameter (K) 
effect, fuel energy consumptions varied by about 73%  (from 8.00to 13.83 
L/h).The reason for this difference may be expressed due to the viscous 
damping effect of moisture as reported by Persson (1987).  

Hence, the fuel equivalent power in (kW) was estimated for each 
experimental treatment according to equation (4). Hence computing the   
effective machine capacity (fed/hr) the specific energy consumption (SEC) 
could be calculated (kW.h/fed) using the formula No (5). 

However, specific energy consumptions values as affected by both 
parameters (K), and Mc% are shown in Fig. (6). 

Figure 6 presents an exponentially decreasing relationship between the 
specific energy consumptions, and moisture content decreasing for all levels 
of parameter (K)  

The highest specific energy consumptions (42.70 kW.h/fed) was 
obtained as the moisture content was at the highest level (18.2%). while the 
lowest SEC was found to be 22.58 kW.h/fed) in the case of operating at K5 
middle at a moisture content of 13.8%.  

The effect of parameters (K) on SEC was almost constant at middle 
moisture content level of 15.9%. While, The SEC decreased by decreasing 
parameter (K) values at the lowest moisture content of 13.8%. In addition, it 
can be seen a slight increasing in the SEC values by decreasing parameter 
(K) values at the highest moisture content of 18.2%. Whereas the SEC, is 
defined as the efficiency of using the energy by an implement. Thus, the 
cleared result trend reveled that using  rotary-cutter can properly shredded 
sunflower stalks at almost SEC range from 23:43(kW.h/fed). 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXV-4H1005V-1&_user=1090508&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000051494&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1090508&md5=6d43c8180a51da0d9a49b877d2bee6c9#fig8#fig8
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXV-4H1005V-1&_user=1090508&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000051494&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1090508&md5=6d43c8180a51da0d9a49b877d2bee6c9#bib6#bib6
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXV-4H1005V-1&_user=1090508&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000051494&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1090508&md5=6d43c8180a51da0d9a49b877d2bee6c9#bib17#bib17
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXV-4H1005V-1&_user=1090508&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000051494&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1090508&md5=6d43c8180a51da0d9a49b877d2bee6c9#fig7#fig7
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Fig. (6): Specific energy consumptions as affected by  both parameters 

(K)and MC%. 
  

Conclusion 

The variation in the speed kinematics parameter value (K) and moisture 
content of sunflower stalks have to be known in order to limit cutting length 
and optimize the energy and economic performance of rotary-cutter shredder.  
This result indicates that  

In spite of decreasing the effective field capacity, as decreasing 
parameter value (K) each of the resulted stalks cut length, and stalk height 
left after shredding were minimum. In addition, cutting, shredding, and field 
efficiencies were found to be higher as decreasing parameter (K) value . 

 Shredding sunflower stalk at lower moisture contents can be 
recommended to minimize stalk cut length, and stalk height left after 
shredding, and the shearing energy requirements.  

The results showed that shredding sunflower stalks at kinematics 
parameter of 63.5 required 73% more fuel equivalent power than shredding at 
kinematics parameter level of 17.2. In addition shredding reducing stalk 
moisture content from 18.2 to13.8% leads reducing fuel equivalent power by 
about 20%. Comparing the cost of manual shredding of sunflower stalk ,with 
shredding using the rotary-cutter, the later could save the shredding cost by a 
rates ranged from 60: 85 %,  depending on increasing the forward speed level. 
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عوامللا اشغيللالا اشم لامللد م للغحشا  اشمريللد اشللشوعا فلللد شغن لللر و للع   لللن   شواع 
 اشيمس

 ملع ت مرمش ع   الله و مرمش مرموش عبش اشجللا ،عبش اشمر   ش في
 معهش بروث اشهفش د اشزعاعلد

 

الإنتةا  نظرا لاتجاه الدولة في الوقت الحاضر لزيادة مساحات المحاصيل الزيتيةة لسةد الوجةوة  ةي  
تجود زراعتة  فةي معظةم  ذىوالاستهلاك في زيت الطعام وذلك  زراعة  عض المحاصيل مثل دوار الشمس ال

أنواع الأراضي خاصة الحديثة منها وفي ظروف مناخية مختلوة ونظرا لنقص العمالة اليدوية و ارتواع أجورها 
لةذلك يهةدف هةذا  .الاستصةلا  حديثةةخاصة في المد  الصناعية الك رى مثل دمياط وكذلك مناطق الأراضةي 

ال حة  للةا اسةتخدام محشةة دورا نيةة فةي تقطية  سةيقا  ن ةات دوار الشةمس والتولةا علةا عيو هةا ومنهةا عةةدم 
انتظامية ارتواعات القط  أو ترك ن اتات  دو  قط  وذلك ع  طريةق التوصةل للةا أنسةا علاقةة  ةي  السةرعة 

 عند نسا رطو ة مختلوة لسيقا  الن ات.لكينماتيكي( الدورانية للمحشة وسرعة تقدمها )المعامل ا
 -التالية : القياساتوقد تم تقييم هذه المحشة الدورانية م  خلال 

 .والورم   كواءة القط  -2                 المت قيةوأطوال الأجزاء أطوال القط   -1
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 . ء والكواءة الحقليةمعدل الأدا -4       اللازمة لعملية التقطي  .           النوعية الطاقة -3
 التقييم الاقتصادي لعملية التقطي  . -5

  -وقش غبل  م  اشفغ لاج م  للي :
  سةم علةا  9.4،  7.00) جةزء المت قةي مة  السةا  فةي الأرضوالأطةوال القطة   اقل قةيم لمتوسةطاتسجلت

أك ةةر  تكانةة ) ينمةةا(. %13.8( واقةةل نسةة ة رطو ةةة )1K=63.5مةة  أك ةةر معامةةل كينيمةةاتيكي ) التةةوالي ( 
 ( 5K =17.2مة  أقةل معامةل كينيمةاتيكي ) سةم( 12،  22) اهةوالجزء المت قي  القط  لأطوال اتمتوسط

 (.%18.2واعلا نس ة رطو ة )

 80.8،  93.4انخوضةةت كوةةاءة القطةة  مةة   17.2،  للةةا 63.5ا  مةة  كينمةةاتيميال معامةةلال  انخوةةاض % 
 .%  54.6للا  88.2الورم م    وانخوضت كواءة

 ونس ة رطو ة السا . الكينماتيكي انخوض كل م  استهلاك الوقود والطاقة اللازمة للقط   انخواض المعامل 
واعلةا  (63.5فدا  مة  أك ةر معامةل )/كيلووات.ساعة  42.7 مقدارهاعلا قيمة لطاقة القط  حي  دونت ا

فدا  م  أقل معامل /اعة كيلووات.س 22.5 ينما كانت أقل قيمة لطاقة القط  هي  (. %18.2نس ة رطو ة )
 .(.%13.8واقل نس ة رطو ة )( 17.2)

   فدا / ساعة  ينما انخوضت الكواءة الحقلية م   1.58 للا  0.6أوضحت النتائج أ  السعة الحقلية زادت م
  17.2للا  63.5وذلك  انخواض المعامل الكينماتيكي م   % 72.2للا  87.4

 جنية / فةدا   18.0للةا 47.4مة   لنخوضةت  سيقا  ع اد الشمس قةد  ينت النتائج أ  التكاليف الكلية لتقطي
جني  تكاليف لخلاء فةدا   120وذلك مقارنة  ــ  17.2للا  63.5وذلك  انخواض المعامل الكينماتيكي م  

 يدويا.م  سيقا  دوار الشمس 

 
 أه  اشغوصل ت

و عةض  الشةمس دواراستخدام هذا النوع م  المحشات في تقطي  وفرم سيقا  ن ات يوصا ال ح   
التولا علا مشكلة نقص العمالةة فةي المةد  الصةناعية الك ةرى مثةل حي  يمك  م   المخلوات الحقلية الاخرى

لضافة الأجزاء المقطعةة للةا الأرض ، وكذلك فإ  دمياط ومناطق الأراضي الجديدة المستصلحة نادرة العمالة
 الاستصةلا .والميكانيكيةة خاصةة الأراضةي حديثةة يحس  م  خواص الأرض الط يعية لوتقلي ها أثناء الحر  

 .م   قايا المحصول الأرضتقلل الوقت والجهد والتكاليف وسرعة لخلاء كما 

 

 
 


